A night of countless opportunities awaits you!
Experience Stockholm’s cultural hot spots and a burgeoning flora of culture,
all with free admission! Dance, music, art, fashion, literature, and crafts – these are just
a few of the art forms you’ll be able to enjoy during the night. Visit some of the city’s many
museums at Gärdet and Djurgården, immerse yourself in the passage of centuries, see modern
art in Gamla stan, enjoy beautiful architecture, performances, and concerts in Östermalm,
Vällingby and Vasastan, or feel the pulse of the city down in the City district and in Norrmalm.
You can find a melting pot of art and music in Hammarby sjöstad and Telefonplan,
improve your crafting skills at exhibitions and workshops on Södermalm, or tantalise
all your senses on Skeppsholmen, Sundbyberg and Kungsholmen
where there are exhibits to see, hear, and touch.

Stockholm
Culture Night
21.4.2018
6—12
Staden är din!
The city is yours!

All participating venues are open
from 6 pm to 12 am, and admission
is free. Our top tip is to call in at the
Stockholm Visitor Center at Sergels
Torg, where you can ask questions
and find out the easiest way to get
around the city.
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Whatever part of the city you visit, there’s
something for everyone. Whether you choose
to visit one place or a few, or check them
all out, it’s entirely up to you!

Stockholm Culture Night
21.4.2018

frEE ADMISSION
6 pm — 12 am

1 24 . A R M É M U S E UM

107. BON N I ERS KO NSTHALL

72. BU TIKE N REP U BL IKEN

127 . C . O F F /CCA P

Spy Night

A whole
night on
young art

Build a community
light sculpture!

CRIP_sessions:
practice exchange

Riddargatan 13

Enter the world of codes and
secrets! Take in a few talks and
marvel at the puzzle of reality and
the stories of the Polish door-todoor painting vendors. Or why not
show off your talents in the spy
quiz, crack a code on the puzzle
walk, and let yourself be amazed by
information films from the Cold War.
Drop-in event. All-night bar.

Torsgatan 19

Each year the Maria Bonnier Dahlin
Foundation awards scholarships
to promote young Swedish artists.
Come and see the exhibition of
works by Olle Norås and Lap-See
Lam, recipients of the scholarships
in 2017. Open all night, with whistlestop viewings every hour, on the
hour. Bar in Bistro BKH. DJs:
Lap-See Lam (19:00 to 21:00) and
Hardcore Cutie (21:00 to 24:00).

Hökens gata 4

Roll up your sleeves and build a
geometric multilamp! Butiken
Republiken invites Culture Night
visitors to Mosebacke Design
District, where they can build and
paint a huge light sculpture using
the Polygo building system. The
light sculpture built during Culture
Night 2017 was auctioned off at the
Musikhjälpen charity event.

1 09. CARL E LDHS
ATE LJÉMU SE U M

The
sculptor’s
studio

English
Highlights

Lögebodavägen 10

Carl Eldh’s studio, designed by
architect Ragnar Östberg in
1919, is located in Bellevue Park.
Exhibited in this authentic working
environment are works by Eldh using
a variety of materials, as well as
his tools and personal belongings.
Get up close and personal with the
artist and his work in a completely
unique way. Drop in during Culture
Night, space permitting.

Körsbärsvägen 9
Entrance via the lower ground floor.

A variety of actors have been
invited to Culture Night to shape a
performative context where they
can share their particular artistic
practice and work. The performers
will show their choreography, music,
performance, art, literature, and
lots more! Come and have a look,
listen, or chat, or just relax! Stay for
just a little while, or come and hang
out for the night.

6. DA NSM USEET

Dance duel
and disco
Drottninggatan 17

See dancers from Let’s Dance and
the Royal Swedish Ballet come
together in a dance battle that
not only surprises but also breaks
the mould. Discover the museum’s
collections from around the world
and take a look at the colourful
Sleeping Beauty costume exhibition.
Dance the night away to Swedish
hits as DJ duo Lucky Music play
their set “Sweet Sweden Disco”.

26. Etnografiska museet:
Travel with all senses around the world!

9 8 . FÖ RENINGEN
M ID SO M M A RGÅ RD EN &
REF UGEES WELC O M E
STO C KH O LM

7 . FINL ANDS INSTITU TET
1 1 0. D E T RO IT

Open studio,
dreams
& dimensions
Roslagsgatan 21

Come and see an exhibition of
paper-based works by Jenny Soep
and Maja Svensdotter’s featuring
alternate layers of reality and
fantasy. Venture deeper into
the labyrinths of Detroit and
participate in the process with
other members of the collective.

66 . ER I C ER ICS O NHAL LE N

The sonorous hall
Kyrkslingan 2–4

The wonderfully cosy Eric
Ericsonhallen offers some of the
best acoustics in the whole of
Stockholm, which makes it an
obvious meeting place during
Culture Night if you’re interested
in music and song. Come and take a
seat! Enjoy!

All Culture Night venues are open from 6 pm to 12 am
Welcome!

Finntastic
Festival
Snickarbacken 4

Celebration, a good vibe, and new
perspectives! All this and much
more is on offer at this year’s
Finntastic Festival. Over the
course of the night you’ll get to
dance to rock and Northern Sami
rap, listen to the spoken word, and
pause to consider socially critical
poster art. In partnership with
Finlandsinstitutet, RSKL, RSN,
FRIS, and UusiTeatteri.

Curious
about other
people?
Telefonplan 3

Rosa Stationen goes purple for
Culture Night – Midsommargården
invites you to a nighttime cultural
hub! Those of you who are new to
Sweden and those who’ve been
here a while can come together
to make friends and learn from
each other. If you like culture in all
its forms and are curious about
other people, then come on down
to Midsommargården on Culture
Night!

English
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1 3 3 . H . M. KONU NGEN S
H OVSTA L L

A night at
the stables
Väpnargatan 1

The coach house, parade harness
room, forge, café, and shop are all
open until midnight.

78 . GA L L E R I H E R A

HOCKEY

113. KTH RYMDCENTE R

Space Night
at KTH

3 9. O U RWAY TO U RS
@ G AMLA STAN

14 3. T H E ST R A ND / R A D ISSO N
CO LLECT IO N ST R A ND H OT EL

City tours
in Gamla stan

Contemporary
Swedish – the
best art from
ODALISQUE
Magazine

Stortorget 2

Drottning Kristinas väg 1

Be a space explorer at the KTH
Space Center during Culture
Night! Play space games, meet
researchers, and go on a 3D Space
Safari. The exhibition features
equipment from probe rockets,
satellites, balloon flights, particle
detectors, and manned trips into
space.

Landmarks? Boring. Anyone can
show you old buildings. Why not
discover people, places, and culture
like a local instead. OURWAY Tours
is offering two walking tours during
Culture Night – Rags to Riches on
Östermalm and the Old Town Walk
in Gamla stan. Come along and
marvel at the history of Stockholm!
6 pm
→ 7 pm
& 8 pm
→ 9 pm

Hornsgatan 36
Annika Bryngelson will be on hand all
night to talk about her paintings.

8. H ÖTORGST E R ASSEN

Old Town Walking Tour
(EN). To see Gamla stan’s
hidden gems and hear lots
of fun stories, join a walking
tour on Culture Night!
Start: Stortorget 2 Firstcome, first-served tickets
available at the Stockholm
Visitor Center.

Nybrokajen 9

Fashion is art and we have
magnificent photographs to
prove it. For its sixth anniversary,
ODALISQUE Magazine has chosen
to showcase a carefully selected
collection of works in an innovative
way at The Strand / Radisson
Collection Strand Hotel. Come and
be inspired by both the exhibition
and the artists. Welcome!

▲ Tickets can be collected from the
Stockholm Visitor Center. 24 first-come,
first-served tickets available per tour.

Night market at
Hötorgsterrassen
Sveavägen 17

For the third year in a row,
Vasakronan invites you to an annual
night market in connection with
Culture Night and the opening of
Hötorgsterrassen! Thanks to the
participation of an exciting mix of
culture and food vendors, visitors
can enjoy live music, art exhibitions,
market traders, and a tantalising
street food market.

100. Marabouparken konsthall:
Spring Clean

121. Teater Giljotin:
Performance Open Lab

10 0 . MAR A BO U PARKEN
KON STHAL L

1 1 . KO N S E RT H U S E T STOCKHOLM

From gaming to
chamber music
Stockholm Concert Hall

The blue concert hall at Hötorget is
offering intriguing game music that
features video projections, horror
music on the organ, chamber music,
and guided tours. Make sure you
go on one of the extremely popular
tours up to the hall’s roof terrace.
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Spring Clean
Löfströmsvägen 8, Sundbyberg

Spring Clean is an annual event
at Marabouparken when the art
gallery’s doors are opened for
everyone to enjoy performances,
workshops, and film screenings.
Over the course of the night there
will be performances by artists
chosen through an open application
process, as well as the opening
of a new solo exhibition featuring
Susanna Susanna Jablonski and
curated by Sander Hintzen.

24. NO RDISKA MU S EE T

50s night
Djurgårdsvägen 6–16

Go back in time to the age of jeans,
the conical bra, and weekday TV,
as well as the technicolour world of
the cinema screen at the weekend.
The Nordic Museum will be showing
titbits from the 1950s in exhibitions
and epic films typical of the era on a
traditional cinema screen. Licensed
restaurant with home cooking.

Stockholm Culture Night
21.4.2018

frEE ADMISSION
6 pm — 12 am

1 4 2 . S C E NKO NST M USEET

6 2 . STADSARKIVE T

63 . STO CKHO LMS STADS HU S

97 . V EM S PÅ F YLKINGEN

Behind
the scenes

Discover seven
underground
floors

PARTY
TIME!

VEMS presents:

Sibyllegatan 2

Step into the dark and discover
the light. Behind all the debris
and scaffolding, the gates of the
Swedish Museum of Performing
Arts are wide open, so come and
dance in the Dance Box, mix your
own song at the Sampling Bar, and
get lost in the Forest of Sound.
In honour of Culture Night, the
museum is also offering pop-up
choirs, nighttime showings, and
guitar-making out of cans.

6 9 . S KE PPS H O L MS G ÅR DEN

Handicrafts,
forging,
and on-board
Shamrock
Slupskjulsvägen 12

Forge something in the blacksmiths,
try your hand at handicrafts in the
workshop, or taste some sourdough
bread in the baker’s hut. On board
the Shamrock school boat, you can
try your hand at sea crafts or just
pop in for a coffee.

Kungsklippan 6

You can view the fascinating vaults
throughout the night, as well as
participate in a Stockholm history
quiz. Have a coffee on us and get
some help tracing your family roots.
Or why not take your own 19thcentury mugshot? Come to the
City Archives and experience the
Stockholm of yesteryear!

12 0 . STOCKHO LMS
AMATÖR ASTRO NO MER STAR

Look to the
stars
Drottninggatan 120

Come and experience the stars and
planets close up with a computercontrolled telescope and listen to
talks about our mysterious universe!
Knowledgeable stargazers will be
on hand at Magnethuset to answer
your questions about the night
sky and the equipment you need
to become a space explorer! If the
weather plays ball, there will be the
opportunity to take a look at the
moon and maybe Jupiter with its
four Galilean moons!

Hantverkargatan 1

Join the party at what may be the
most famous venue in the world!
Stockholm City Hall will be offering
nibbles, drinks, and live music, so
bring your dancing shoes and party
the night away! You can even enjoy
an organ concert, meet a politician,
talk to a guide, or experience the
best view Stockholm has to offer.

121 . TEATE R G ILJOTIN

Performance
Open Lab
Torsgatan 41

Open Lab by performance artist
Tana Maneva is an ongoing process,
combining performance, butoh,
dance, and music. Maneva’s unique
stage language and the ensemble
of talented actors, musicians, and
dancers create an entire universe
that you won’t want to miss! The
café bar will be open before and
after the performance.

Journeys
through
Museiparken
2 6 . E T NO GR A F IS K A M USEET

Travel with all
senses around the
world
Djurgårdsbrunnsvägen 34

At the Museum of Ethnography,
a world-culture museum, you can
find out more about the many ways
in which we go on journeys and
travel. On Culture Night, you’ll
learn how people, objects, ideas,
and knowledge travel. Take part in
hands-on demonstrations, showings,
talks, and myths. Matmekka will be
serving food and drink.
Watch objects live! See and touch items
from Mexico and the US! In English.
Martin Schultz. 6:30 pm & 10 pm
(45 min).

27. POLIS MU S EE T

A journey through
the history of
crime – spies and
Svarta Maja
Museivägen 7

Travel through the history of
crime. Come on a trip in the Police
Museum’s world-renowned Packard,
the Svarta Maja police van used
in the major crack downs of the
40s and 50s. Or listen to Stig
Wennerström’s story and view
objects from his life as a spy and
surveillance pilot for the Soviet
Union.

All Culture Night venues are open from 6 pm to 12 am
Welcome!

29. SJÖ HISTO RIS KA MU SE ET

Love, oceans,
and big ships
Djurgårdsbrunnsvägen 24

On Culture Night the museum will
be hosting Karin Gafvelin – the
cartoonist, artist, and sailor.
Come and hear her talk about her
autobiographical series of novels,
Djupet. About love, oceans, and
big ships. There will also be special
guided tours on the East India
Company’s trips to China. And
don’t miss the new Saving Lives
exhibition about sea rescue in the
Mediterranean.

Electroacoustic
multi-channel
adventures
Torkel Knutssonsgatan 2

Come and experience
electroacoustic multi-channel
adventures at Fylkingen! Composers
and musicians from VEMS will be
showcasing a variety of live music
and newly written fixed media
compositions. VEMS is actively
representing Elektronmusikstudion
(EMS) in Stockholm, a hub for
electroacoustic music since 1964.

146. WA LLERY

ANTIDOTE
Riddargatan 1

Wallery is proud to present the
exhibition ANTIDOTE with its first
international female street artist,
Frida Stiil Vium, aka NADA.
NADA is an up-and-coming artist
from Aalborg, Danmark. She was
born in 1997 and has been drawing
and painting for as long as she can
remember.

28 . RIKSID ROT TSM USEET

Sports
and
travelling
Djurgårdsbrunnsvägen 26

30. T EKNISK A M USEET

Time travel in the
mine
Museivägen 7

Go on a dramatised trip back in
time down the mine. Meet an old
mine worker as rock-breaking fires
burn and mining women hold sway.
Meet a present-day mining engineer
who will explain more about drones
and mining in space. Viewings
suitable for all ages.

English
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